
 

Key Macro software makes it easy to record all your typing. Simply create a custom shortcut and assign it a
keyboard shortcut. Key Macros are also stored in the Registry for future reference. A reference list will show
you all the keystrokes used to do common tasks in the software. There are two options to create Key Macros.
One is the simple shortcut method, where a user chooses a keyboard shortcut and then the Key Macros icon is
clicked. This opens the Key Macro pane where the user can assign a name, a description, the keyboard shortcut
they want and the trigger to activate the Key Macro. Key Macros can be stored as a.reg file, which is a text file
that you can open with any text editor. Key Macros can be used with any program, but can only be stored in the
registry for programs that support the registry. This includes all Microsoft products. BROWSEKEY
Description: BROWSEKEY is a powerful cross-platform program for browsing and searching for file types.
BrowseKey offers extensive options for user configuration and operation. The toolbar is a flexible tool to
quickly navigate the file system, and search the list for the file you want to open. Keystroke and mouse can be
configured in the Options page. The left mouse click and other user commands are assigned to different keys
with the use of the Keyboard Buttons and Click Keys. The program also features a Full-Screen mode, Hot Keys,
Batch File Operation, Batch File Caching and Drag and Drop. #1 Windows Registry Editor #2 Fully
customizable. #3 Fully customizable. #4 100% FREE #5 Save all the Keystrokes in the registry for the future.
#6 Simple and easy to use. #7 The interface is simplified and user-friendly. #8 For all Windows based
computers. #9 No Installation needed. #10 Notepad compatible. #11 Can load multiple files at one time. #12
No registration required. #13 Set the file size for browsing. #14 Support batch file operation. #15 Run in
background. #16 Batch File Support. #17 Add/Remove keystrokes. #18 Recursively Scan. #19 Support Drag
and Drop. #20 Support Drag and Drop. #21 Support Multiple Layers. #22 Support Unicode. #23 Support Drag
and Drop. #24 Support Drag and Drop. #25 Support Multiple L 70238732e0
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- show a full spectrum - mono display - show a muted spectrum - mono display - show only bottom half - stereo
display - show only top half - stereo display - allow the neck to rotate, either left or right (or both!) - zoom in
with +/- - zoom out with +/- - zoom in (or out) with +/- - show more or less notes at a time - show more or less
position of notes - show/hide all notes of the selected scale - show/hide all notes of the selected scale and mode
- show/hide all notes of the selected scale and octave - show/hide all notes of the selected scale and fret position
- show/hide notes above a selected fret or position - show/hide notes below a selected fret or position -
show/hide notes above a selected octave or mode - show/hide notes below a selected octave or mode -
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show/hide notes above a selected scale - show/hide notes below a selected scale - show/hide notes above a
selected scale and fret position - show/hide notes below a selected scale and fret position - show/hide notes
above a selected octave or mode - show/hide notes below a selected octave or mode - show/hide notes above a
selected scale and octave - show/hide notes below a selected scale and octave - show/hide notes above a selected
scale and fret position - show/hide notes below a selected scale and fret position - show/hide notes above a
selected octave and mode - show/hide notes below a selected octave and mode - show/hide notes above a
selected scale and octave and mode - show/hide notes below a selected scale and octave and mode - show/hide
all notes in the selected scale - show/hide all notes in the selected scale and mode - show/hide all notes in the
selected scale and octave - show/hide all notes in the selected scale and fret position - show/hide all notes in the
selected scale and octave and fret position - show/hide all notes in the selected scale, mode and fret position -
show/hide all notes in the selected scale, mode and octave - show/hide all notes in the selected scale, octave and
fret position - show/hide all notes in the selected scale, octave and fret position and mode
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